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FURNITURE prepared paint !
■ 1 ®"*™,Best in the Market!

WARE .ROOM,

real oity la far, far below the m, too far 
to remember it and ite oare : and wor* 
ries. High aa the Caiino’i oof la, the 
Nofmandie hotel, a square nth of it, 
is still higher. It, too, hat t roof gar
den, but only for its guests

Another and oonlraatio. phase of 
roof life may be seen in the >wer part 
of the oity when the midsummer even- 
ings come. The poor, the very poor, 
who are huddled together in hot and 
dingy rooms, take their mattresses and 
pillows to the roof and sleep there.- 
Pedestrians who oome from Brooklyn 
on the biidge at 4 o’olook in the morn
ing can see the roof'sleepers spread 

the miles of flat roof like

piMettammss.
Had to Do n.Bouquets Under Water.

Detroit Free Press.Root Lite in New York;.

BRINGS TO THF TOP IN 
THE METROPOLIS.

wTEST Mi Y BE KEPT FRESH AND BEAUTI

FUL FOR WEEKS.

The following taken from Vietc'i 
Magatin* for July, is e description of 
the process by whleh e bouquet of flow* 
era ean be preserved fresh for a long

Among the excursionists sitting oo 
the City Hell steps yesterday boon to 
eat luncheon, were a y ou eg fellow who 
bed « wide awake look, end a gtrl fa # 
pink dreae who Insisted oe holding hie 
band, lopping over eu his shoulder.
Two three gentlemen observed the 
situation and halted for a second look. 
Their smiles were ootieed by the young ; 
man, and be released himself end 
over to them and aaid t

1 Gentlemen, let me eaplelo. Did 
either one of you ever live la the 
country V

. No,’ they replied luehorue.
‘ Then you don’t understand the 

country girl. She requires to be loved 1 
after a certain fashion. She want* • 
practical realisation el the feet that you qf 
love ber. I might tali bm how eeueh I 
adore her, beghaning.now and talking 
until dark, bat aha wouldn’t realise It 
a tenth part as much as if l-pnt my arm 
around her waist and let her head drop 
on my shoulder. The one Is talk—the

WHAT SUMMER
FOB SALE BY

The Annapolis Missel M Co.Summer develops a new phase of life 
in this oity—life in the clouds, as it 

When the Unequalled for Spreading, Finish and Durability!
Paint that Beautifies and Protects I

XT has proven to be one of the best Fer- 
JL misers in the Market, on aooount of its 
varions qualities.

1st. It has the largest amount of 
^"nd. It has ths propsr quantity sf 

L™d. Ths Salt retained in it Is Just suffi-

were, otherwise roof life.
settles down behind the Jersey hill 

the interiors of the houses si's deserted 
and the roots, as well es the streets, 
«warm with humanity divested of the 
shackles of labor and the leaab of oare.

The enjoyment that country people 
And on grass-covered lawns and wide 
porohee, the people of New York, those 
who cannot seek ’ the reel sure-enough 
nountry,’ find on the flat roofs that shel
ter them from rain and storm. A bird- 
eye view of the oity in the early even
ing would reveal many an interesting 
eoene, with a background of chimneys, 
water tanks, skylights and telegraph 
Wires. There Cupid disports himself, 
for, like death, he has all places and all 
lessons for his own. Thither Melan
choly goes to brood on her sorrow», 
and the solitary retire to be still adore 

And there, loo. children

time:
A vessel of water ie requited | the 

vessel should be large enough to ellow 
the submersion in it of a plate or dish 
holding the bouquet to be reserved, 
end » bell gleet to cover the bouquet.
The dieh or piste should contein no 
most or other materiel, the water 
should be limpid and quite pare.
Piece the piste et the bottom of the 
water, end on the plate, submerging It, 
place the honqnet, which ie maintained 
in in upright position by s weighted 
beta previously sttached to It. 
being done,the bouquet ie covered with 
e bell glass, the rim of wbioh ought to other sold facts, 
fit ezsotly to the flat part of the plate. ‘Exactly, that’s to,’ remarked the.
the bell glass should be ent.rel, filled «‘“^“‘“the city girl is in lov.ehe row- 

with water, and without the least air QQgjg ^ faot, or trias to. The oommiv^ 
bubble. girl is only too proud to give n ewey.

Then all ere raised together, plate, You saw ne squeezing bands. You've

"» sufssz. Tsrj5ï:*si
tnd placed on a teble, carefully wiping beve get med about something.’ 
the exterior, but leaving on the plate, « Exactly—that’» to,’ observed "hie
around the base of the bell glees,! little auditor».

•—., battras SüT"?
entrance of air. The flower» in this oon maat have looked very filly to yon, hwt 
dition will be preserved in ell their that's another phase of country court* 
freshness for severel weeks, and their ship. If you’d claw 06, the girl 
beauty i. increased by a great number imagine you felt ebova ber. 1 tell yen,
of bubble, of gas, produced by the ‘•“. foTlhe Us* ^ ”rore, ‘a^'rS 

reepiretion of the leave», and which giving yon a solid pointer that Iheiwle 
attach themselves to the petals, ep- only one correct way, and this ie it.* 
peering like pearls. The edge of the ’ Exactly - that’s ao.’ rtpHed the 

,h„, ,, gentlemen » oborue, and they liftedplate and the water that it contain. tbejr b,u tbe lirl <#.
should be concealed by e light bed ol 
moss, in which are set some other 
flowers. In tbe evening, by artificial 
light a bouquet thus arranged produces 
a charming efleot.

sun
ammo-

rVHK Subscriber wishes to inform his ne- 
JL morons Wends, and the public generally, 
that his Spring Stock of Furnitnte is now 
complote, and he has now on hand,

the Load and Oil, it will be seen that the paint will not spot or fade, ns Is the ease with

P*Tben three qnalttlee (Spreading, Finish and Durability) art shown in the Heath A Milli
gan Manufacturing Co.'s Paints, over nil others. If you want a paint that will endure, and 
it the earn» time hold its beauty, yon will be Interested in these goods.

01 ilh?0 It ha/the bodj'that onoe applied to 

grass or uncultivated land will last for years.
The Company will deliver It at any stations 

on the W. A A. Ry., at a low figure. Apply

out over
corpses after a battle. The eight ia ale 
most as pathetic. They are hard work
ers and ought to have the decent 
forts of life. Instead they have tbe 
burden of ite discomforts. The roof- 
sleepers of New York ere a eight to 
make an angel weep. Oooerionally e 
man or a child, or perhaps a woman, 
rolls off the roof and is found the next 
morning with lifeless body and a 
broken skull. The sun wskes them, 
and they drag their wearied limbs below, 
long ere the prosperous world opens 
its eyes. They eat their food in «orne 
steaming little kitchen, and are off to 
work while the oily is still held in the 
hush of night. Poor as their roof lodg 
ings are they would gladly remain there 
longer, but the lash of need is ever up
on them, goading them Into the service 
of toil, that they may enoape the 
dutches of want- And ao the roof» of 
New York do but refleoyhe kind of life 
they shelter.

30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

to
GEO. E. CORBITT,

Annapolis, Nov» 30th, 1886.

com-
TAKEN FROM GUARANTEE. Manr-

“ If at the end of one, two, thraa or live years the paint is not equal to that prepared by 
the painter, as regards beauty of finish and durability, we wilt refund the money paid.’’

Books of oolor plates, showing harmonious combinations of the different odors can be ob
tains 1 by applying to d.

At the
BRIDGETOWN

This

HUGH FRASER, Bridgetown, N. S., Agent. DRUG
STORE.AT COST.Parlor Suite range In price from

$48 TO $200
Bedroom Suits from

i
Reoeired a full stock of

solitary, 
laugh and romp and play.

As the heal of summer increases, tbe 
roofs are more and more utilized. 
When it is difficult to breathe inside, 
when’cnnaries gasp,end email dogs pant, 
the roof is the saving and restoring 

Never is an evening in New

rAMOT 0-00
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all 
sizes and kinds, a new and approved lot of 
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladies' and Gentle
men's DRES8ING C A SES, MONEY PURS
ES, CARD CASES, SHAVING BRUSHES, 
COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 
BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO rod AU
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, FLESH, HAIR 
and HAT BRUSHES, In great variety. 
Also, TOILET POWDERS, PUFF BOX 
and PUFF.ENVELOPES and STATION
ERY, STEEL PENS AND AUTOMA
TIC PENCILS.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y
$22 TO $200

All the GOODS ofTime Table. W. W. SaundersA FULL STOCK OF ¥ =Jfis a:
_ a g *

agent.
• York so stifling that a breath from the 

bay may not be caught oo the roof, and 
the heated body gradually cooled to an

will be sold at COST for THIRTY DAYS.

Household
Furniture

Dry Goods,
Boots & Shoes,

Fancy Goods,
ilGbrtrudb Garrison. 

Girls Don’t go to Boston.

endurable temperature.
Aside from the physical comfort to be 

found on the roots of this great oity, aw 
exhilaration of spirit is to be bad there. 
The altitude gives a tinge of strength 
end power to the most despondent. 
The vexations, perplexities and even 
the sorrows of the lower world slip 
away as the eye rests upon the roofs 
that shut them out ol sight. The same 
feeling comes as when one stands on a 
high mountain and looks down into 
the far off valley and wonders that its 
affairs and events could ever have the 
power to hurt or please, 
know this feeling better, I fancy, in 
that day when we stand on the heights 
of immortality and look back over the 
long, hard road we now call life. Per 
haps we shall then smile and wonder 
that we have evçr thought tbe way 
weary and difficult. Perhaps we shall 
t^ben see that we are gently led.

The roofs of New York are the home 
dooryards. The servants take the rugs 
and carpets there to be shaken, The 
.clothes are bung there to dry. The 
blankets and pillows are sunned there. 
The domestic economy reveals itself 
there in various ways. In the flat 
buildings, or apartment bouses, tbe 
roofs are divided oft into little yards, 
well furnished with all appurtenances 
for the laundress,when she reaches tbe 
point where air and sunshine are need
ed to finish her work of purification. 
JÊich family has its day to fill the roof 
apace with its linen, lu tbe evening 
its promenading capacity is free to all 
who want to make use of it.

«

J. H. CHUTEA. *. A. M.
6 30

F.M. Tinware,
Glassware

1 300 Annapolis—leave.....
Round Uill ...»....... ,6£1 48ilor Itin-dl». 3VCIDDXjE3T03Sr,2 08flrii|getowL............ .

eifaW........
LawrSnoetown....

»
OF GIRLS NOW THROB »R« OUT 

Or WORK, HALT 81ARVING AND ON

the brink or ruin.

6-16« 22THOUSANDS Chinaware, 
Hardware, Cutlery,

Stationery.

—Old Abner wee a money "lender,end 
tbe stingiest man in tbia Conoty. Ab
ner charged not only tbe legal va teot In
terest, but a good deal more when be 
had a chance for it. one evening be at
tended a revival meeting leas than a 
thousand mile, from Jamestown, where 
tbe appeals of tbe preeewer end tbe 
-confessions of vnriooe members of tbe 
flock ao worked upon bis feebnga tbe* 
be Concluded be muet go up end give 
bia testimony. 1 Brothers and titers,Y 
old Abner commenced, rubbing hie big, 
bony hands together in m hesitating sort 
of a wey, * I hardly know wha-e-a-t-l* 
to say tbi-s-a evening.’ A profound 
silenoe succeeded tbe sentence, when 
some one yelled out in thunder tone* : 
i Say ten per cent., Abner,’ Old Abner 
tank baok into bis teal, for onoe com
pletely orushed.

r ou2 30 wishes to Inform his friends and customers 
that hia Importations for theA FINE LOT OF 2*45 7 26Middleton28

7 432 6632 Wilmot .........
7 673 0336 Kingston...................

42 Aylesford...................
17 Berwick.. .................
60 Kentritle—arrive ....

Do—leave.. ....
04 Port Wiliams...........
fid Wolfville
60 Grand Fro..........
77 Hantsport............

G- I L TMiss Mary L. Thompson, writing to 
6}iss F. Pryor, corresponding secretary 
ol the Young Voip*»’» Christian Associ
ation here, from the Young Women's 
Christian Association Berkley street, 
Boston, says : You have seen, I suppose, 
that we have an employment office in 

ppuflection with this aseooiati m —which 
baa two departments, ope for doroeetio 
servants, tbe other for the tie higher 
grades of work. Some year ago large 
numbers of girls came from the provin 
oes for the domestic work, and many 
Were moat valuable servants, and posi
tions were easy fq obtain for them. 
The state of things has changed rqoept 

There are as many coming for

Spring & Summer 1886,8 3218
8 5632 -------ALSO 1-------
9 45 Womak’s Taug Position. — Mrs. 

Beecher, in her sensible talks in the 
Brooklyn Magasine, oalle attention to 
tbe prevalent discontent of women with 
their home duties, and assures them 
that home-making is the moat honor
able duty that they can perform, einoe 
the lack of true home is tbe mein cause 
of tbq strife and «in that ourses tbe 
world. ‘ Home,' sbeieya • is tbe king
dom of women, where her rights oan 
never be dethroned that all govern
ment, if we would have them lire end 
flourish, must have their roots beneath 
its altar. This conviction impels me 
to say to every women who baa a home.
• Let home stand Brat before all other 
things I No matter how high your ambi
tion may transcend its dutiea.no matter 
how far your talents or your influence 
may reach beyond its doors, before 
everything else build up a true borne! 
Be not its slave, he its minister I Let 
it not be enough that it ie ewept end 
garnished, that its silver is brilliant, 
that its food is delicious, but teed the 
love in it, feed the true in it, feed 
thought and inspiration, lead all char
ity and gentleness in it. Then from 
its walls shall oome forth tbe true 
woman and the true mao, who «hall 
together rule and bless tfle land.'

4 00
All the Leading Groceries10 40

11 00 
11 10 
11 22 
11 55

5 404 15 about complete.
6 00«28

OANNE3D GOODS.
WM. HART, Assignee.

fi 104 34 IsÆlT STOCK.......... «V rrr f 6 255 43
0 585 05 —is—

which wore obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices.

P. M.
12 45 | 7 26 

3 15 9 50
3 55 I 10 46

2tfBridgetown, April 2nd, 8

Very Lame & Well Selected.
EXTRA VALUES

5 30Wo shpll 84 Windsor...................
116 Windsor Janet.........
130 Halifax—arrive.......

6 50 R. D. BEALS,7 25

The Subscriber woul4 tlflfl iFfty that he 
oas added a quantity of

New
GENERAL DEALER,t “ may be looked for. 

Middleton, April 13th, ’86. 40 ly.wishes to call the attention of the public 
to his Spring Stock ofMACHINERY! Hard Coal !BOOTS AND SHOES, 
HATS,

GENERAL DRY GOODS
Ready-made Clothing, 

KrOQAA PAPER, 
Groceries,

CROCKERY WARE,
TRUNKS & VALISES,

Paints & Oils,
—ALSO :—

Sawed Shingles,

;:,rfoŒAVdoiv^uV^i“' Persecuting an Bettor.

Editor (shivering in ht» night gar* 
mente, and peering over the tbe broie, 
ter» into the gloom below)—* Who’s 
there ?’

Voice below—A burglar.
Editor (with hie teeth chattering)— 

1 thought so. Did you shut the door 
behind you when you came in?

Burglar—I didn’t.
Editor—1 was sure you didn’t. The 

blast coming up stairs ia half freezing 
me. Is it not enough that I am made 
the victim of snob neglect ell dey et mf 
office, without having yon oome areend 
here In dead of night and adding tenay 
misery T Go back and shot the door.*

The eoneefenoe stricken burglar at 
onoe retraced hie steps, and abat the 
door from the on laide, leavieg the 
editor's vaults untouched.

| »•
7 00
7 38 7 05
8 65 10 00
9 17 10 32
9 39 11 05
0 49 11 20
9 66 11 30

10(18 12 20 
r.a.

Do—leave.......... 10 25 12 20
Berwick...................... 10 52 1 12
Aylesford.................. 11 04 1 35
Klngsten ...................... U 10 * ®5
Wilmot......................  11 27 2 18
Middleton .................. H 07 ! 2 45
Lawvmetown-------- U 52 | 3 07

til Paradise ...................  12^0

116 Bridgetown ...........  11 * **
114 Roundhill ................. ,13 33! 410
130 Annapolis —arrive.. 12 50

iy- 0 Halifax— leave.........
14 Windsor June—leave
46 Windeor......................
63 Henteport.......-........
61 Grand Pre.......-........

in the Dominion.work as before, bat they ask for place»
seam-

NOW IN WAREHOUSE :
>gg companions, governesses, 

stresses, lady's njaicJ* and bouse*keep- 
ers. To not one in twenty eau wp five 

We have scores of name»

20 TONS HARD COAL,ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT tiAN BB foüî?d.

6 46Welfvtlle...............64
6 55Port Williams...........

Kentville— attire-- STOVE SIZES,

For Sale Cheap,
APPLY TO

66 7 10this work, 
already on our books, some of wbiob 
have been registered for months, and 

One lady came here

71

J. B. REED. 83
88no prospect yet. 

from Halifax in Ifarob . fc$he had beeD 
a teacher and was competent to fill a 
good position, but we told her it 
would be almost impossible to obtain

95
Geo- E, Corbitt,98

102BROWNS
MILLS,

Agent.Annapolis, Nov. 3, ’85. tf108

H. J. Banks,3 20
She felt that we wereone for her. 

mistaken—as do many others — be- 4 35 TAILOR, 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,

cause there are so many advertisements 
that seem to offer most desirable places. 
She has answered numberless “adva.,” 
and has obtained no answer, 
leaves no stone unturned to find work, 
and told me a few days ago, ' 1 was right, 
it was ulmost impossible to get anything 
to do except housework.’ Girls outside 
of Boston hare no idea of the igisprabje 
wages p tid for writing and clerking, 
Many girls get only $2 50 to $5 per 
week. 0 it of this they must pay 
their board, usually us much as $4 per 
week, so of course only girls whose par
ents live here oan affurd to work in such 
places. There are more girls here now 
than oin be supplied with sewing, so 
it is of no use for others to come for that 
work. Hosts of girls come from the 
provinces -taking for ‘ chamber work,’ 
and ‘ second work.’not knowing what 
these two things mean, • Second work/ 
here in Boston almost always includes 
washing and ironing, 1 Parlor work’ 
means waiting on table, eare of china 
closets and lifting and sweeping. In 
our institution here we have a house* 
work training department in which we 
take girls from 15 to 50 years of age, if 
they really desire to know bow to 
work. Board then for three months, 
give them training in all branches of 
housework — washing, ironing, sweep
ing, tending table, etc., aud find them 
excellent places at the end of that time. 
If girls that are willing to do house
work, and who do not km w how to do 
il, will oome to us from I difax or any
where else, we will be lad to take 
them there. Cannot unetbing be 
done by the papers to s >w tbe true 
state of affairs here 7 Ag in and again 
women come to us why have spent 
almost their last dollar to get to Boston 
and are in despair at finding that the 
easy places for which they come are not 
be to found. They are ashamed to go 
back home and yet have no njoney to 
pay their board, and are too proud for 
honest housework. The advertisements 
in tbe papers here constantly mislead 
the girls. There are many of then not 
reliable—especially those in the cheap 
papers, which fall more readily into the 
girl’s bands, and many of them are traps 
to mislead and injure women, 
lies in your power to do something to
ward showing girls the true state of 
things here, if you are able to influence 
any girls to give up the idea that easy 
work is offered here, we believe you 
will save many a woman from certain 
heart-ache and possible ruin, — Halifax 
Herald.

Lawrencetown. Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
One hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Secret leaves St. John every 
Monday, W«dh®»4*y and Friday, a. m., for 
bigby and Annapolis. Returning, from An
napolis every Monday. Thursday and Satur-
d Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 3.00 pi m., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.30 a. o'.

Steamer New Brunswick leaves Annapolis 
every Tuesday p. m., for Boston direct.

otsamers Alpha ami Dominion leaves 
mouth, every Wednesday nud Saturday 
ing for Boston. T .

64 International Steamers leave at. John 
“at 8.00 every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday for “ Baal port, Portland and Boston, 
und every Saturday night fur Boston direct.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leaves St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.30 a. m., and 8.30 
p. m. daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.

Steamer ** Evangeline ” leaves Annapolis 
every Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, p.m., 
for Digby.

p, HINB8. General Manager. 
Kentville, une 12 lb, 1888.

Barrel STAVES.
TS prepare to do all descriptions of work in 
-L his line at reasonable figures.

The latest fashion plates are always obtain
ed, and work of the most fashionable cut and 
finish can always be had.

Fits guaranteed.
Give me a call and don’t send your money 

out of the place to build up establishments in 
other towns.

Shop on WATER STREET.
11 J. BANKS.

Now here is a youth and his sweet» 
heart. She lives in a cosy flat on tbe 
upper floor. Augustus and she slip 
away from tbe family, up the narrow 
back stairs, wbioh in all nice apartment 
houses are kept as clean as a pin by the 
janitor and his assistants. There they 
sit and talk, and plan, and exchange 
silly terms o^ndearmeot. They have 
something worth looking at, too, as tbe 
night comes on. The stars make a 
glorious illumination overhead ; the 
moou, perchance looks down and smiles 
in cold splendor,and the thousands and 
thousands of lights of the oity sparkle 
and dance around them like monstrous 
jewels. Here and there a great white 
star among tbe countless yellow ones 
mirks nome park or great hotel, with 
its many candled electric light. To the 
west the beautiful Hudson —or North 
river ,as New Yorkers will call it —glim 
mers like a sheet of flame, lighted by 
the boats that glide on it like great 
water birds, and by the lights of the 
two great cities and tbe many towns 
that line its banks. And tbe long line 
of beautiful white lights that stretches 
eastward from the southeast corner of 
the city. That is the great Brooklyn 
bridge. The waters of East river that 
flow beneath it are never dark. Il.too 
reflects the lights of two great cities, 
aud over its wide surface, on summer 
evenings, boats ablaze with light and 
merry with music move hither and 
yon.

Nictaux Falls, May 3rd.
A Lamentable Eb«ob.—It was tsckfnf 

twenty minutes of press hoar in the office 
of an afternoon daily .

Managing editor (to telegraph editor)-—
* Got anything from that banging yett*

Telegraph editor—‘Nix.’
Managing editor—' Ha»e him, anywa^, 

and Irt’s go to press. The sheriff down 
there is the correspondent for the morning 
paper, end that's why he hae deferred tbe 
proceedings until too late for the afternoon

The managing editor was horrified next 
morning lo find that the condemned man 
was given a respite of thirty days.

Tea Lawvaa’a Function.—Fair Appft 
cant—11 desire sir, an absolute separation 
from my husband.’

Attorney—1 Upon what ground, 
do you base yon plea T’

• We are not suited for each other. He 
does oot appreciate the finer sensibilities 
ol my more delicately organised nature, 
and—hut perhaps that Is sufficient V

‘ I fear, madam, in the absence of more 
substantial cause for complaint, an action 
would oot lie.’

■ Not Ile I It is you, air, I engage for 
that purpose,'

She Sawing
V Our STOCK Recipes.

Hall CaoQuarrae. - One cup of ban), 
two cups of potatoes, one cup of bread 
crumbs, one tablespoonful of butter, 
and one egg. Make in halls, roll them 
in bread crumbs, and Iry in hot fat.

0m8lkt. - Four eggs,yolks and whites 
beaten separately, and one and one- 
half table»poonfu(e of milk. Mix the 
whites and yolks together and add a 
little salt and pepper, and tarn into a 
buttered spider.

Fish Moolik.-Take some fried fish, 
two tablespoonfi)Is of oream, a dessert
spoonful of butter, three or four onion* 
green chillies (when they are to be 
bad), a piece ol ginger, and two or 
three tablespoon fuis of vinegar, boil for 
ten minutes, then serve, This is an 
excellent breakfast dish.

Grinding,
Threshing. -------- is now complete including a---------

Very Large Assortmeni
Lumber to order,

Grain ground to order,
Grain threshed to order.

—of—Yar-
BriJgetown, October 1 < th, ’83 tf

STAPLE
JUST ARRIVED

FANCY DRY GOODS. ON CONSIGNMENT !
— AND—JJAVING a lint-class Gray’s full power

Threshing machine capable of thresh- 
iqg QNE IfUNpRED AND TWENTY 
BUSHELS PER itOUR. we shall Le ready to 
fill order* in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

Also : a very large and well selected 
STOCK of

100 Bbls. Choice Family Flour.
100 “
260 Bags Extra Quality Fine Shorts, 

about 125 lbs in Bag.
10 Barrels Paraflne Oil.
20 3 gallon Tins.
50 2 lo Tins Lard.
50 5 lb. Tins Lard.
20 Boxes Soap, different Qualities, from 

3 cents per lb up to 7 cents.
The above goods will be sold low, as I am 

directed to sell them immediately.

Corn Meal.

MILLINERY,
-IN—

American M French GOODS.
TIsT stock,

Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ac.
Best fresh ground Cornmeal, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, Ae.,
Ao., Ao.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at short notice 

«nd at Bottoiq p 
Terms,—Cash.

3TCOES/
—All work in this line done at—

Oeo. E. Corbitt, —We see it ia stated, that the agita
tion against tbe slaughter of birds for 
the trimming of ladies’ bats, &o,, has 
been so successful that milliner» who 
bave laid in a stock oannot sell at even 
great sacrifice». This ia as it should be. 
We believe that no lady, if she will 
but pause to think, would aid tbta in
human slaughter wearing tbe bodies of 
God's singera aa ornaments. We lately 
read a thoughtful article by an able 
naturalist in which be predicted that 
the «laughter of birds if continued, 
would result in serious disasters—tuob 
as plagues of insects, Ao., wbiob the 
birds now destroy. And if such ills 
resulted it would only be a natural re
tribution for a heartless outrage against 
humanity, and against tbe immutable 
laws of Nature. Fashion must not be 
made a god.

J. ». BROWN i CO. Mrs.L.C. Wheelock, AGENT.
no44tf.I Tn Enginkib’s Request__Bill Htnpasa

is an engineer on the I. and 8.N. railway. 
He was off doty at Austin a lew days ago. 
He met Judge Peterby, with whom be was 
acquainted. * I say, Judge, 1 wish yon 
would do me a favor. ’ * I'll do fl.' * II 
will be appreciated by all the engin
eers on the I, and G, N. rail
way .’ 1 What can I do for you nil f 
‘ Please don't hang around tbe depot when 
tbe tramscar is coming In. They are ever
lastingly mistaking year red nose 1er • 
danger signal, and it confuses them.*

Annapolis, Feb. 9th, '85.Lawrence town, August 1884.

Lwreneetown, May 10th, 1886.—VIA—PARKER & DANIELS A New Ticket
—THAT—

Both Parties will Yote Unanimously
— THAT—

MORRISON the TAILOR,

’ “PALACE STEAMERS”

ÏKBarristers, Solicitors, Ac.
Money invested on R<*al Estate Securities.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s Building, cor
ner Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown, 
N. S.
J. Q. H. PARKKB.

»
—or THE—

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.,
EXTRACfcWlLDSpring Arrangement.

ANNAPOLIS LINE.
O. T. DANIILS, B. A.

mi !On and after April 27th the fine side-wheel 
ateamer “ New Brunswick will leave Annapo
lis for Boston via Digby, every TUESDAY, at 

! 2 p. m.

1 has the largest and best stock of Cloths and 
Trimmings ever shown in the County. 
Bought direct from the manufacturers for 
Cash. Having a large staff of Experienced 
Workmen, I am prepared to turn out suits 
at short notice, second to none in the 
Province. I have just opened a full line 
of Hats and Caps in the very latest Styles, 
also atoll line of Gents' Furnishing Goode, 
Celluloid Collars, Cuffs, all sises, all oi 
which to be sold at herd lime prices.

EYÏ, EAR AND THROAT 
Dr. J. R. McLean,

Ifilill SI —An old woman eat oe a bench In a 
Grand Trunk depot, wiping her eye» with 
her handkerchief, when a portly man, fell 
of sympathy, said to another :' It is sad to 
see falling tears. It always makes my 
heurt ache to see an aged person in trouble.’ 
Walking np to her he kindly said: * My 
good woman, why do yon weep7* She took

Augustus and bis sweetheart will 
soon be able to see the triumphant 
torch of Bartholdi's bronze Goddess of

BAY LINE.
Steamer •• Secret," will leave Annapolis and 

Digby for St. John every MONDAY, WED
NESDAY and SATURDAY, until May 10th, 
then every MONDAY, THURSDAY and SA 
TURDÀY.

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamers "State of Maine " and ■' Cumber

land," will leave St. John for Boston, via 
Eaetport and Portland, every TUESDAY and 
THURSDAY, until May 10th, then every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY.

Commencing MAY let, the steamer “New 
Bronswiok," will leave St. John for BOSTON 
DIRECT, every SATURDAY NIGHT at 8 
o’olook. ,

For tickets and farther information apply 
to your nearest ticket agent, or to

FRED CROSSKILL, 
Agt., Bridgetown, N. S. 

R. A. CARPER. Agt., Annapolis, N. S.
H. B. SHORT, Agt., piahy, N. 8.

Liberty as she holds it aloft between 
, ear lb and heaven, lighting the way 
that the oppressed of other nations 
may here find home and shelter. And 
no matter in what part of the oity’e 
roofs Augustus and his sweetheart are 
located they oannot help but see the 
Chelsea, tbe largest and most magni
ficent apartment house in the world. 
Looking at it from the top of a fifth 
story apartment house it towers story 
after story above one, into the very 
clouds. Its windows are glaring with 
light, its huge walls stand up against 
theaky in this oity of tall buildings 
like a great sentinel. It is so high, so 
large, bo massive, that it might well be 
mistaken ;tor some monstrous castle 
stuck down among several hundred 
smaller ones. A sight of New York 
from its roof at night is something 
long to be remembered and quite un
equaled.

Corner Hollis & Salter streets

HALIFAX. down her handkerchief, looked np In sur
prise , and abundantly answered : • I’ve got 
the wnst cold in my head I’ve had for 46 
years.'

4, J. MORRISON. 
Merchant Tailor.

Sept. 15th, 288 -tf

Middleton, N.8.H. V. BARRETT, —Stewed peas are prepared in this 
way : Put one quart of young peas in 
a dish with four ounoes of butter and 
cold water enough to cover them. 
Rub the peu and butter together until 
they are thoroughly mixed, then pour 
efl tbe water end put the pees in » 
•tewpan. Add two heads of lettuce; 
broken in «mill shreds, five or six 
small green onions and six large leave* 
of parsley, out fine, a dessertspoonful 
of powdered sugar and salt to taste. 
Cover the a tewpan and a tew gently for 
half an hour, if, when done, there 
seems much liquor, reduce it quickly 
over the fire. Mix two ounces of but
ter with a dessertspoonful of flour end 
add it to the peas and put the stew- 
pan baok on tbe tire, tossing gently 
until mixed. Serve hot in-a dieh gar
nished with paste or oroutone.

Too Lan.—11 left a little cheek 1er 
$10,000 among the wedding gifts,’ aaM 
the girl's father to bis prospective son-in- 
law, 1 and after tbe ceremony Is over w^ 
will quietly tear it up. See I That’s thr 
style nowadays, George.’

1 Ye-es,’hesitated George, 'that’s the 
style, bat I'm afraid it's too late to tear M

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
..AUENT FOB.. 

John S. Tewnsend & Co., - 
Green & Wjiineray 
Boston Marine'Tqs. Co.

- London, Eng.
- London, Eng. 

Boston, Mass.
Notice of Change of Partnership.

If it Th, Law Firm of np.’

John Ervin,
Barrister and Attorney at Law
OFFICF, COX'S BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN

‘Why?’ * <• L
* Because I went down to the bank and 

got it cashed.’
T. D. & E. RUGGLES, FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS.SAMUEL LEGO,
Watch and Clock Maker.

Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. 6,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of

J
At* pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and effectual 
in Children or Adolta.

—‘ Ob, did 1 tell you about little Henry, 
Gran ma T* He’s got a bicycle 1* ‘ Lend 
alive 1’ Well, don't get excited about M. 
Jost you put a big poultice of soap and 
engar on 11, and change It every morning, 
an’ It’ll be gone in three days. Your 
grandfather used to have ’em, every bay* 
in’ time, regular as Jane. They ain't 
nothing ; they’ll do him good/

— ix —503f pd T. D. RUGGLES & SONS.Murdoch's Block.
Also Agent for th.

HARTFORD LIFE
send to this office fob bill

H AED8.0ABD8. TAGS ETC.,_________Chas. McCormick,
Licensed Auctioneer & ConYeyancer.

consisting of T. D Buggies, Q. C ; Edwin Rug. 
glos, B. A., rod Ilarry Buggies, B A- 

Dated December 16th. A. D., 1884- tf
— Drinking water, says a hygienic 

writer, may be tested in this simple 
way : “ Fill a pint bottle three-quarters 
full of water. Dissolve in it one haft 
teaepoonful of tbe best white sugar. 
Set it away in a warm place for forty-

Cultivating is Wkt Waainia.—There Is 
little advantage keeping the cultivator 
moving in a rainy time, 
heavy and wet enough lo be «ticky positive 
injury Is likely lo be done, 
tured In a moist time are only transplanted 
and the mass of roots which transplanting 
induces makes them more difficult lo kill 
at the second hoeing. Yet there are times 
when something must he done to check 
weeds, eve» in wet weather, 
tops with wet earth and leave the roots 
turned upwards. If the top rots away the 
root will not start while it is decaying. 
This la the best way to deal with quack 
grass or Canada thistles in wet wehther. 
Cover the tops with wet earth and pack It 
down with the hoe, but without cutting 

If earth can be 
leaves as fast as 

the underground roots

Some of t^e hotels have regular roof 
gardens. A tiled floor is put . down 
over the roof, flowers border the edges, 
obéira and tables are permanently 
placed there, which are regularly dust
ed off and set in order every evening, 
electric lights blaze there, and the roof eight hours. If the .rater becomes

cloudy it is unfit to drink.’

Sleighs ! Sleighs l
—TO—

SUU EVERYBODY,

—AND-
ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.

Of Hartford, Oonn.
Bridgetown, July 1, ’86. ________ ____

T~\EEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sal., and all 
XJ Legal Documents promptly and cor
rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 16 yeers experience. Oer-

493m

It the soil is
—Bobby was very much impressedky 4M 

remark of the minister et cbnteh jlhak Man 
was made of duet Me, ’ he said, < after •
thoughtful alienee, • was I Made of daet, 
too r ■ Yes,’she replied. "Well, how is 
it, then, that my birthday 
nary T There ain’t no duet 
Chicago Newt.

Weeds up- —Handsome travelling dresses are 
made ef silk end wool canvass goods 
combined with velvet or watered silk. 
Ecru, golden brown, reseda, dove and 
blue are the ohoioe colors in these 
dresses, and other triomioge are of 
heavy appliques in silk cord and wool, 
ten laoe. A lining and foundation skirt 
of light weight eurah are necessary for 
these transparent fabrics,end the object 
is to dispose the thinner materiel in 
kilts and other straight lines without 
fluences, and to add watered or plein 
silk or velvet for vests or portions oi 
the drapery.

respondence strictly eonfidental. EaglesoiVs_ Hotel IRD.

W.ifcÆ.FOHæiZ’TH.
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT R0.2

Office in

LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to & p. m.

April 2nd, 84.

O
comes In Jsn-

garden is lighter than daylight 
and cooler than tbe seaside. Men 
read newspapers there, romantic girls 
devour novels set in nonpareil type 
and ladies who have a passion for wear, 
ing out their eyes and wasting their 
time in fancy work continue It on tbe 

Sometimes there aie social

rTTHE subscriber has leased the premises 
1. formerly occupied by JOSEPH BUCK

LER es e Hotel, and intends to keep up the 
old stand as a Hotel, with a stable ettaehed, 
for the accommodation of the public* The | 
stand is situated on the corner of
Granville A Queen Streets,
and it too well known to require further des
cription, The best attention given to guests.

Peaeengert conveyed to all parts of the 
oonnty.

TERMS, moderate.
THOS. J. EAGLBSON.

Proprietor.

GO AND SEE THEM, AT

JOHN HALL’S,
LAWRENCETOWN.

TERMS.-Sight.
Lawreoeetown, Dee. 22nd, *85.

—The story goes that «manufacturer 
, in a Massachussets town paid to his 

army of employees 700 bright crisp $10 
bills.—Each man got one with his pay. 
They were all marked so as to be recog
nized.—By Tuesday 410 of them had 
been deposited in tbe banks of tbe city 
by saloon-keepers. When the fact be
came known to the workmen, they 
organized a temperance society.

Cover the
• I thought yon took an interest in my 

welfare,’ said an unsuccessful lover, 1 No 
air,’ she replied ; 1 only in your farewell.’

—As they passed a gentleman whose 
optica were terrible on the bias, little 
Dot murmured ‘ Ma, he’» got one eye 
that don’t go. ’

5ltf
37tf

roof.
games of cards played there, sometimes 
very .spirited discussions go on.

All the world baa heard of the Cas
ino, with its roof garden and buffet. 
Theie, among flower», ladies and gentle
men promenade and eat and drink to 
tne aeand of delicious music that the

HOTICE DR. CAMPBELL,Pictures and Framing In variety, 
Ohrietmaa Cards,

And Fancy Goods.
SURGEON AND GENERAL PRACTITIONER,

Spkcialtirs—Diseases of Women and Children, 
and diseases of the Throat and Chest, 
in connection with general practice. 

Quarters at the GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL, Bridgetown. 43tf

the top from the root, 
piled over the stems or 
new opes appear 
will be smothered.

—‘ Yes,Miss Froet,I always wear glove* 
at night. They make one’s hands so nice 

To Soocr Tin.—Use whiting moist* and soft.’ Mise Frost—« Ah I And do yon*
sleep with your hat on ?’

Bridgetown, June 2nd, 1886
fH(8

I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 
Sewing Machine ened with kerosene.—The question of to-day —what’s for

supper,
JOHN Z. BENT.

Bridgetown'Deo. 1885.
*

GOING WEST.

eOINO EAST.

W-.

HACyards

YELLOW OIL
C LIRE S RHEUMATISM

• - ; CURES ~~ •

CHP.LEFLA
CHOLERA INFANTUM

u / r-J /? H // CE /7,
AND

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
- Sold stall Dealers.
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